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Highlights
‘Poison The Parish’ released on
May 12 debuted at #1 on Billboard
Hard Rock Albums Chart, #14
on Billboard Top 200 Albums Chart,
#8 on Billboard’s Current albums
chart - selling over 31,000 copies
in the first week
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First single “Let You Down” spent
four weeks at #1
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Band has been recognized by the
South African Music Awards, MTV
Africa Music Awards, and Revolver
Golden Gods Awards
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ince their formation in 1999, SEETHER, (Shaun Morgan - vocals/guitar, Dale
Stewart - bass/vocals, and John Humphrey - drums) have become one of
the most successful bands in the world. The hard rocking trio from Pretoira,
South Africa has released seven albums, three of which have gone Platinum
and two more that are certified Gold along with a live concert DVD that has sold
over 500,000 units for total worldwide sales in excess of 6 million. The consistent hit makers have quietly amassed 12 #1 singles—eighteen Top 5 multi-format
hits resulting in singles sales that top eight million, a level of success few artists
working today can match. The relentlessly hard-working outfit has averaged 120
performances a year, crisscrossing the globe, emerging into headlining mainstays
and featured performers on many of the world’s biggest rock festivals. With over
280 million Vevo views and three million Facebook fans, Seether’s powerful online
presence is solid proof of their hard won, fiercely loyal worldwide fan base.
The group recently returned with their seventh full-length studio album, entitled
Poison the Parish (Canine Riot / Fantasy) on May 12th, 2017, which debuted #1
on Billboard’s Hard Rock albums chart, #14 on Billboard’s Top 200 albums chart,
and #8 on Billboard’s Current albums chart selling more than 31,000 copies in its
first week. Poison the Parish, recorded at Blackbird Studio in Nashville, Tennessee,
marks the first album produced entirely by front man Shaun Morgan.

Frontman Shaun Morgan is founder
of Rise Above Festival, the annual
music festival headlined by Seether
and deemed the largest suicide
awareness event in the world
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